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New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.I re-edited this version
sorry for the past errors I have never believed in ghosts, until I
worked in the ER Emergencies are: Shortness of breath,
stabbing, getting shot, car crash, heart attack(not gas), falls of
greater than 5 feet, fetal emergencies, imminent birth, stroke
or stroke signs, an arrow sticking out of any part of your body,
a knife sticking out of any part of your body, uncontrollable
bleeding(from anywhere), poisoning accidental or intentional,
electrocution, being mauled by a dog(a large dog), being hit by
a car, attempted suicide, losing an appendage(that means
body part), breaking any bone in your body except a toe,
drowning, hanging, child abuse, snake bites(don t bring the live
snake in please), a power tool accident, burns(not sunburns
idiots), sudden blindness, periods that have lasted longer than
2 weeks(don t ask), falling on a table saw(yes that happened
they didn t make it), passing out, seizures, any real emergency.
I could name a few dozen more, but that would take too long.
The following are a few things that are...
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This sort of publication is everything and made me seeking forward and much more. Better then never, though i am
quite late in start reading this one. I am easily could possibly get a delight of reading through a created pdf.
-- Q uinton B a listr er i-- Q uinton B a listr er i

A really amazing ebook with lucid and perfect answers. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never.
You are going to like the way the blogger write this pdf.
-- Pr of . B er tr a m  Ullr ich Jr .-- Pr of . B er tr a m  Ullr ich Jr .
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